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Abstract
Background: Approximately 10% of emergency department (ED) visits among dialysis patients are for conditions that could 
potentially be managed in outpatient settings, such as hyperkalemia.
Objective: Using population-based data, we derived and internally validated a risk score to identify hemodialysis patients at 
increased risk of hyperkalemia-related ED events.
Design: Retrospective cohort study.
Setting: Ten in-center hemodialysis sites in southern Alberta, Canada.
Patients: All maintenance hemodialysis patients (≥18 years) between March 2009 and March 2017.
Measurements: Predictors of hyperkalemia-related ED events included patient demographics, comorbidities, health-system 
use, laboratory measurements, and dialysis information. The outcome of interest (hyperkalemia-related ED events) was 
defined by International Classification of Diseases (10th Revision; ICD-10) codes and/or serum potassium [K+] ≥6 mmol/L.
Methods: Bootstrapped logistic regression was used to derive and internally validate a model of important predictors of 
hyperkalemia-related ED events. A point system was created based on regression coefficients. Model discrimination was 
assessed by an optimism-adjusted C-statistic and calibration by deciles of risk and calibration slope.
Results: Of the 1533 maintenance hemodialysis patients in our cohort, 331 (21.6%) presented to the ED with 615 
hyperkalemia-related ED events. A 9-point scale for risk of a hyperkalemia-related ED event was created with points 
assigned to 5 strong predictors based on their regression coefficients: ≥1 laboratory measurement of serum K+ ≥6 mmol/L 
in the prior 6 months (3 points); ≥1 Hemoglobin A1C [HbA1C] measurement ≥8% in the prior 12 months (1 point); 
mean ultrafiltration of ≥10 mL/kg/h over the preceding 2 weeks (2 points); ≥25 hours of cumulative time dialyzing over 
the preceding 2 weeks (1 point); and dialysis vintage of ≥2 years (2 points). Model discrimination (C-statistic: 0.75) and 
calibration were good.
Limitations: Measures related to health behaviors, social determinants of health, and residual kidney function were not 
available for inclusion as potential predictors.
Conclusions: While this tool requires external validation, it may help identify high-risk patients and allow for preventative 
strategies to avoid unnecessary ED visits and improve patient quality of life.
Trial registration: Not applicable—observational study design.

Abrégé 
Contexte: Environ 10 % des visites aux urgences des patients hémodialysés concernent des affections qui pourraient être 
prises en charge en ambulatoire, notamment l’hyperkaliémie.
Objectif: À l’aide de données populationnelles, nous avons dérivé et validé en interne une cote de risque pour dépister les 
patients hémodialysés présentant un risque accru de visites aux urgences liées à l’hyperkaliémie.
Type d’étude: Étude de cohorte rétrospective
Cadre: Dix sites d’hémodialyse en center du sud de l’Alberta (Canada)
Sujets: Tous les adultes sous hémodialyse chronique entre mars 2009 et mars 2017
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Mesures: Les prédicteurs d’une visite aux urgences liée à l’hyperkaliémie incluaient les données démographiques du patient, 
les maladies concomitantes, l’utilization du système de santé, les mesures de laboratoire et les informations sur la dialyze. Le 
résultat d’intérêt (nombre de visites aux urgences liées à l’hyperkaliémie) a été défini par les codes CIM-10 et/ou une kaliémie 
[K+] égale ou supérieure à 6 mmol/L.
Méthodologie: La régression logistique de type « bootstrap » a été utilisée pour dériver et valider en interne un modèle 
des principaux prédicteurs d’une visites aux urgences liée à l’hyperkaliémie. Un système de pointage a été créé à partir des 
coefficients de régression. La discrimination du modèle a été évaluée par une statistique C corrigée selon l’optimisme, et 
l’étalonnage par des déciles de risque et une courbe d’étalonnage.
Résultats: Des 1 533 patients de notre cohorte, 331 (21,6 %) se sont présentés aux urgences pour un total de 615 
événements liés à l’hyperkaliémie. Une échelle à neuf points mesurant le risque a été créée, où un pointage a été attribué 
à cinq puissants prédicteurs en fonction du coefficient de régression: i) au moins une mesure de K+ égale ou supérieure 
à 6 mmol/L dans les six mois précédents (3 points); ii) au moins une mesure de l’hémoglobine A1C [HbA1C] égale ou 
supérieure à 8 % dans les 12 mois précédents (1 point); iii) une ultrafiltration moyenne d’au moins 10 mL/kg/heure dans les 
deux semaines précédentes (2 points); iv) un cumulatif d’au moins 25 heures de dialyze dans les deux semaines précédentes 
(1 point); et v) le fait d’être en dialyze depuis au moins 2 ans (2 points). La discrimination du modèle (statistique C: 0,75) et 
l’étalonnage ont été jugés bons.
Limites: Les mesures relatives aux comportements en matière de santé, aux déterminants sociaux de la santé et à la 
fonction rénale résiduelle n’étaient pas disponibles pour leur inclusion comme prédicteurs potentiels.
Conclusion: Bien que cet outil doive être validé en externe, il peut aider à dépister les patients présentant un risque élevé 
de visiter les urgences pour une hyperkaliémie. Il pourrait également favoriser l’élaboration de stratégies préventives visant 
à réduire les visites inutiles et à améliorer la qualité de vie des patients.
Enregistrement de l’essai: Sans objet — essai observationnel.
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What was known before

•• Emergency department (ED) use is high among hemo-
dialysis patients.

•• Approximately 10% of ED encounters among hemo-
dialysis patients are for conditions that could poten-
tially be managed in outpatient settings, such as 
hyperkalemia.

What this adds

•• We derived and validated a clinical risk prediction 
tool to identify hemodialysis patients at increased risk 
of hyperkalemia-related ED events.

•• This prediction tool has good discrimination and cali-
bration and includes 5 strong predictors of hyperkale-
mia-related ED events:

1. ≥1 laboratory measurement of serum K+ ≥6 
mmol/L in the prior 6 months;

2. ≥1 Hemoglobin A1C [HbA1C] measurement 
≥8% in the prior 12 months;

3. Mean ultrafiltration of ≥10 mL/kg/h over the 
preceding 2 weeks;

4. ≥25 hours of cumulative time dialyzing over the 
preceding 2 weeks;

5. Dialysis vintage of ≥2 years.

Introduction

Health care use is high among patients with chronic kidney 
disease (CKD), often related to their medical complexity.1-7 
Multi-morbidity is common, and as a result, the use of acute 
care services is high—particularly among dialysis-dependent 
patients.8-13 On average, dialysis-dependent patients 
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are hospitalized at least once per year, and 1 in 3 will be 
readmitted to hospital within 30 days.6 Emergency depart-
ment (ED) use is also high among this patient population.3,7 
Recent work by our team found that dialysis-dependent 
patients present to the ED upward of 2 to 3 times per year.7

Dialysis patients frequently present to the ED with 
access-related infections, dyspnea (as a result of fluid over-
load or other pathologies), chest and abdominal pain, acid/
base and electrolyte imbalances, and hypotension.12,14,15 In 
a population-based analysis of ED use among dialysis 
patients, we found that approximately 10% of all ED 
encounters were for conditions that could have been man-
aged or cared for in an outpatient setting—and were thus 
potentially preventable.7 One of the most common ambula-
tory care–sensitive conditions16,17 with which dialysis-
dependent patients present to the ED is hyperkalemia, a 
potentially life-threatening condition associated with 
increased risk of arrhythmia and cardiac mortality.18

While the ED is essential for providing urgent care in a 
timely manner, identifying ways to improve efficiency and 
decrease ED use has been recognized as a national research 
priority.19-21 Given the patient and health-system burden 
associated with dialysis, and the high rate of potentially pre-
ventable ED encounters (such as hyperkalemia), tools that 
highlight patients at risk of ED visits could allow for appro-
priate preemptive interventions. Currently, there is no stan-
dardized system to identify patients at high risk of adverse 
events who may require additional clinical attention and 
care. With this in mind, we used population-based data from 
Alberta, Canada to derive and internally validate a clinically 
useful prediction tool to identify hemodialysis patients at 
increased risk of hyperkalemia-related ED events.

Methods

This study complies with the reporting standards outlined in 
the Transparent Reporting of a multivariable prediction 
model for Individual Prognosis or Diagnosis (TRIPOD) 
statement22 (Supplementary Table S1) and was approved by 
the University of Calgary Conjoint Health Research Ethics 
Board.

Study Cohort

We identified all maintenance hemodialysis patients (≥18 
years) from March 2009 to March 2017 in southern Alberta, 
Canada. Individuals were eligible for inclusion in the cohort 
based on availability of electronic dialysis session-level data, 
recorded in the Patient-based Renal Information System 
(PARIS) which was implemented across 10 in-center hemo-
dialysis sites in the Southern Alberta Renal Program (SARP) 
between March 2009 and November 2016.23 Within this 
database, detailed records of each dialysis session (electronic 
run sheets) for an individual were available (described 
below). To ensure maintenance dialysis status, we excluded 

patients with less than 90 days of dialysis information as well 
as dialysis sessions during and 4 weeks after an inpatient 
admission. Outcome status and potential candidate variables 
for the prediction tool were established by linking this cohort 
(via provincial health care number) to the administrative and 
clinical data holdings of the Alberta Kidney Disease Network, 
which include demographic, laboratory, comorbidity infor-
mation, and records of health-system use,24 as well as dialy-
sis vintage and modality history in the PARIS database.

Study Design and Outcome Ascertainment

Within our cohort of patients, we identified differences 
between patients with and without hyperkalemia-related ED 
events. The study outcome was a hyperkalemia-related ED 
encounter, as defined by either an International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 
Tenth Revision, Canada (ICD-10-CA) code (E87.5) or a 
serum potassium (K+) measurement ≥6.0 mmol/L on the 
day before or day of presentation to the ED. To allow for a 
sufficient period to establish predictors of the outcome, the 
earliest eligible outcome date was 28 days after dialysis ini-
tiation or electronic run sheet data availability. For all indi-
viduals without an outcome, we assigned a random date 
within each persons’ period on hemodialysis to serve as an 
equivalent to an outcome date. Therefore, time preceding 
hyperkalemia-related ED events could be compared to 
equivalent time periods that did not end with an ED event. 
This aided the identification of differences between patients 
with and without hyperkalemia-related ED events. We pre-
dicted 2-week risk of the outcome to allow sufficient time for 
nephrologists to alter treatment in an effort to avoid subse-
quent outcome events.

Selection of Candidate Predictor Variables

Available health-system data including hospital discharge 
abstracts, physician claims, and ambulatory care records 
were used to derive measures of health-system use and 
comorbidity. We obtained demographic information from 
population health registry files linked with neighborhood-
level Canadian Census data. Provincial laboratory data pro-
vided measures of serum K+, serum phosphate, and 
hemoglobin A1C (HbA1C). Dialysis session information 
included date and location of each session, dialysis access 
type, pre-run intentions (eg, ultrafiltration rate goal, target 
weight, K+ dialysate concentration), in-session information 
including duration, reporting of various symptoms (diarrhea, 
edema, fever, nausea, etc), intradialytic hypotension events 
(a drop of ≥20 mmHg from baseline), as well as summary 
measures of online urea clearance and ultrafiltration rate. 
Pre- and post-session physical measurements (weight, blood 
pressure, heart rate, mobility) provided evidence of state 
change due to dialysis. From the list of all available vari-
ables, we selected candidate predictor variables for further 
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analysis based on clinical expertise and likelihood of being 
readily accessible within hemodialysis units. Dialysis pre-
dictors were defined at, or up to, an ascertainment date 14 
days prior to the outcome date (eg, a predictor recorded in 
“the prior 2 weeks” was measured 14-28 days prior to the 
outcome), while laboratory values were defined at clinically 
relevant intervals, based on nephrologist consultation and 
standard test ordering schedules. If a measurement was not 
available during the ascertainment window, it was treated as 
missing for modeling purposes.

Model Development

We described and compared potential predictors by outcome 
status using Chi-square, t tests, or Kruskal-Wallis tests as 
appropriate. Univariate logistic regression was also used to 
further refine the list of potential predictors that could reason-
ably be implicated in the outcome. We then developed a mul-
tivariable model using these predictors. We used the full 
cohort for model derivation and internal validation, using the 
bootstrapping sample use-reuse method to estimate and adjust 
for overfitting and optimism inherent to this approach.25 
Variables were removed from the model via backwards elimi-
nation, based on a strategy of sequentially eliminating the 
weakest predictor as specified by the Wald test P value, while 
ensuring that each deleted variable also lowered the Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC) of the model. A parsimonious 
model with minimized AIC was considered the final model. 
We used robust standard errors to account for potential clus-
tering of hyperkalemia events per patient.

Model performance was assessed using measures of dis-
crimination and calibration. Discrimination was assessed 
numerically using the C-statistic (also referred to as area 
under the receiver operating characteristic [ROC] curve). 
Initially, the apparent discrimination of the final multivari-
able model was calculated. The model derivation process 
was repeated with 1000 bootstrapped samples, and the boot-
strapped model coefficients were averaged and compared to 
coefficients from the original dataset to obtain estimates of 
optimism. These were then used to adjust model performance 
measures, as described by Harrell et al.25 An ROC curve was 
plotted for graphical assessment of discrimination. Model 
calibration was assessed statistically using the Hosmer-
Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test and graphically by plotting 
observed versus predicted deciles of risk, in addition to a 
calibration slope to visually represent the overfitting/under-
fitting of the model.

Generation of a Point System

We created a point system based on the method described for 
the Framingham Score.26 To assign point scores, the lowest 
coefficient value within the final regression model was 
assigned one point, and the ratio of every other coefficient in 
the model to that coefficient was rounded to the 

nearest integer to obtain an equivalent point score for that 
coefficient. Summing the points assigned to categories of 
each predictor (when present within a patient) allowed for 
the calculation of a total point score, which was approxi-
mately linearly related to the risk of the outcome predicted 
by the model. All described analyses were completed using 
Stata version 14 (StataCorp LP), and P values <.05 were 
considered to be statistically significant.

Results

Patient Characteristics

Our study included 1533 maintenance hemodialysis patients, 
each of whom had a period of dialysis treatment spanning at 
least 90 days, as recorded in the PARIS database (Figure 1). 
Of these, 331 (21.6%) had 615 hyperkalemia-related ED 
events (197 defined by both ICD-10-CA code and serum K+ 
measure, 65 by ICD-10-CA code alone, and 353 by serum 
K+ measure alone). The 331 individuals had a median fol-
low-up time of 2.1 years (interquartile range [IQR]: 1.3-3.4 
years), and a rate of 1.83 hyperkalemia events per 1000 
patient days. Table 1 shows the demographic and clinical 
characteristics of the overall study cohort, stratified by out-
come status. Mean age of the cohort was 64.0 years (standard 
deviation [SD]: 15.5), with no significant difference between 
those with and without the outcome of interest. Those with 
hyperkalemia-related ED events had more comorbidity than 
those without (median [IQR]: 5 conditions [4, 7] vs 4 condi-
tions [3, 6], P < .001). Those with hyperkalemia were also 
more likely to have at least one HbA1C measure ≥8% in the 
previous 12 months (29.6% vs 21.6%, P = .01) and to have 
at least one serum K+ measure ≥6 mmol/L in the 6 months 
prior to the ED event, not including measures recorded dur-
ing the event itself (46.8% vs 21.1%, P < .001). The dialysis 
delivered to the patients with an ED encounter for hyperka-
lemia in the month prior to the outcome event differed from 
those who did not have the outcome, with a lower dialysate 
K+ concentration (26.3% ≤2.0 mmol/L vs 18.4%, P = .002), 
higher average ultrafiltration rate (47.9% ≥10 mL/kg/h vs 
30.4%, P < .001), and more dialysis time (39.0% ≥25 hours 
in 2 weeks vs 22.1%, P < .001) among those with a hyper-
kalemia ED event.

Predictors of a Hyperkalemia-Related ED Event

The univariate analysis for candidate predictors is reported in 
Supplementary Table S2. The final multivariable model for 
hyperkalemia-related ED events included 5 predictors totaling 9 
points: ≥1 HbA1C measurement ≥8% in the prior 12 months 
(1 point); ≥25 hours of cumulative time dialyzing over the pre-
ceding 2 weeks (1 point); a mean ultrafiltration rate of ≥10 mL/
kg/h over the preceding 2 weeks (2 points); dialysis vintage of 
≥2 years (2 points) and ≥1 laboratory measurement of serum 
K+ ≥6 mmol/L in the prior 6 months (3 points) (Figure 2).
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The apparent C-statistic in the full cohort was 0.76. 
Following bootstrapping to estimate model overfitting and 
optimism, the optimism-adjusted C-statistic was 0.75, repre-
senting reasonable model discrimination (Figure 3). Graphical 

presentation of the observed versus expected risk of hyperka-
lemia-related ED events for each decile of risk (Figure 4) 
showed near-equivalence for all deciles (Hosmer-Lemeshow 
P = .097), indicating good calibration. This was corroborated 

Figure 1. Study cohort formation.
Note. ED = emergency department.
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Table 1. Demographic, Clinical, and Dialysis Characteristics of Study Cohort.

Overall  
(n = 1533)

Patients without events 
(n = 1202)

Patients with events 
(n = 331)

P value n % n % n %

Age (years)
 Mean (SD) 64.0 (15.5) 64.3 (15.6) 63.0 (15.2) .18†

 18-55 407 26.6 312 26.0 95 28.7 .09
 55-65 342 22.3 272 22.6 70 21.2
 65-75 377 24.6 282 23.5 95 28.7
 75-85 313 20.4 257 21.4 56 16.9
 85+ 94 6.1 79 6.6 15 4.5
Sex
 Female 598 39.0 465 38.7 133 40.2 .62
 Male 935 61.0 737 61.3 198 59.8
Comorbidities
 Alcohol misuse 119 7.8 88 7.3 31 9.4 .218
 Asthma 110 7.2 83 6.9 27 8.2 .435
 Atrial fibrillation 290 18.9 221 18.4 69 20.8 .312
 Cancer (lymphoma) 57 3.7 39 3.2 18 5.4 .062
 Cancer (metastatic) 40 2.6 26 2.2 14 4.2 .037
 Cancer (non-metastatic) 94 6.1 73 6.1 21 6.3 .855
 Congestive heart failure (CHF) 741 48.3 554 46.1 187 56.5 .001
 Chronic pain 266 17.4 194 16.1 72 21.8 .017
 COPD 404 26.4 313 26.0 91 27.5 .595
 Hepatitis B 22 1.4 16 1.3 6 1.8 .514
 Cirrhosis 57 3.7 46 3.8 11 3.3 .668
 Dementia 133 8.7 95 7.9 38 11.5 .041
 Depression 226 14.7 165 13.7 61 18.4 .033
 Diabetes 971 63.3 739 61.5 232 70.1 .004
 Epilepsy 122 8.0 84 7.0 38 11.5 .007
 Hypertension 1444 94.2 1123 93.4 321 97.0 .014
 Hypothyroidism 207 13.5 166 13.8 41 12.4 .502
 Inflammatory bowel disease 43 2.8 32 2.7 11 3.3 .519
 Irritable bowel syndrome 27 1.8 16 1.3 11 3.3 .015
 Multiple sclerosis 30 2.0 21 1.7 9 2.7 .258
 Myocardial infarction 195 12.7 137 11.4 58 17.5 .003
 Parkinson disease 27 1.8 19 1.6 8 2.4 .306
 Peptic ulcer disease 14 0.9 12 1.0 2 0.6 .504
 Peripheral vascular disease 637 41.6 454 37.8 183 55.3 <.001
 Psoriasis 18 1.2 15 1.2 3 0.9 .609
 Rheumatoid arthritis 108 7.0 87 7.2 21 6.3 .574
 Schizophrenia 29 1.9 17 1.4 12 3.6 .009
 Severe constipation 90 5.9 69 5.7 21 6.3 .679
 Stroke 443 28.9 316 26.3 127 38.4 <.001
Number of comorbidities
 Median (interquartile range) 4 (3, 6) 4 (3, 6) 5 (4, 7) <.001‡

 0 23 1.5 21 1.7 2 0.6 <.001
 1-2 270 17.6 234 19.5 36 10.9
 3-5 748 48.8 602 50.1 146 44.1
 6+ 492 32.1 345 28.7 147 44.4
All-cause emergency department encounter 

in the last 6 months
470 30.7 346 28.8 124 37.5 .002

All-cause hospitalization in the last 6 months 406 26.5 298 24.8 108 32.6 .004

(continued)
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Overall  
(n = 1533)

Patients without events 
(n = 1202)

Patients with events 
(n = 331)

P value n % n % n %

2-year PCP attachmenta

 Not calculated (<3 PCP visits) 219 14.3 168 14.0 51 15.4 .110
 <50% 450 29.4 341 28.4 109 32.9
 50%-74.9% 425 27.7 332 27.6 93 28.1
 75%-100% 439 28.6 361 30.0 78 23.6
Number of HbA1C measures ≥8%, previous 12 months
 Unmeasured 445 29.0 355 29.5 90 27.2 .010
 0 730 47.6 587 48.8 143 43.2
 ≥1 358 23.4 260 21.6 98 29.6
Number of serum K+ measures ≥6 mmol/L, previous 6 months
 Unmeasured 26 1.7 23 1.9 3 0.9  
 0 1098 71.6 925 77.0 173 52.3 <.001
 ≥1 409 26.7 254 21.1 155 46.8
Number of serum phosphate (Po4) measures ≥2 mmol/L, previous 6 months
 Unmeasured 59 3.9 55 4.6 4 1.2  
 0 701 45.7 564 46.9 137 41.4 .001
 ≥1 773 50.4 583 48.5 190 57.4  
Dialysate potassium concentration
 ≤2.0 mmol/L 296 19.3 221 18.4 75 22.7 .002
 >2.0 mmol/L 1234 80.5 978 81.4 256 77.3
 Missing 3 0.2 3 0.3 0 0.0
K+ bath, prior 2 weeks
 Stable/raised 1322 86.2 1035 86.1 287 86.7 .779
 Lowered 211 13.8 167 13.9 44 13.3
Mode of arrival to dialysis unit
 Assisted 548 35.8 416 35.6 132 39.9 .028
 Walking 938 63.3 754 64.4 184 55.6
 Missing 47 3.0 32 2.7 15 4.5
Pre-dialysis systolic blood pressure
 <100 mmHg 77 5.0 61 5.1 16 4.8 .227
 100-179 mmHg 1240 80.8 972 80.9 268 81.0
 ≥180 mmHg 80 5.2 57 4.7 23 7.0
 Missing 136 8.9 112 9.3 24 7.3
Average ultrafiltration volume across dialysis sessions of preceding 2 weeks
 <10 mL/kg/h 963 62.8 779 64.8 184 55.6 .002
 ≥10 mL/kg/h 468 30.5 341 28.4 127 38.4
 Missing 102 6.7 82 6.8 20 6.0
Cumulative dialysis time in the last 2 weeks
 <25 hours 1132 73.8 907 75.5 225 68.0 <.001
 ≥25 hours 361 23.6 257 21.4 104 31.4
 Missing 40 2.6 38 3.2 2 0.6
Mode of discharge from dialysis unit
 Assisted 622 40.6 469 39.0 153 46.2 .031
 Walking 848 55.3 686 57.1 162 48.9
 Missing 63 4.1 47 3.9 16 4.8
Post-dialysis systolic blood pressure
 <100 mmHg 87 5.7 70 5.8 17 5.1 .024
 100-179 mmHg 1354 88.3 1061 88.3 293 88.5
 ≥180 mmHg 53 3.5 35 2.9 18 5.4
 Missing 39 2.5 36 3.0 3 0.9

(continued)

Table 1. (continued)
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Overall  
(n = 1533)

Patients without events 
(n = 1202)

Patients with events 
(n = 331)

P value n % n % n %

Post-dialysis heart rate
 <100 bpm 1315 85.8 1024 85.2 291 87.9 .306
 ≥100 bpm 112 7.3 91 7.6 21 6.3
 Missing 106 6.9 87 7.2 19 5.7
Kt/V
 <1.2 538 35.1 418 34.8 120 36.3 .124
 ≥1.2 859 56.0 668 55.6 191 57.7
 Missing 136 8.9 116 9.7 20 6.0
Access type of last run
 Central venous catheter 892 58.2 726 60.4 166 50.2 .001
 Arteriovenous fistula/graft 641 41.8 476 39.6 165 49.8
Dialysis vintage
 <2 years 843 55.0 717 59.7 126 38.1 <.001
 ≥2 years 690 45.0 485 40.3 205 61.9

Note. All P values calculated are by Chi-square test except †t test and ‡Kruskal-Wallis. COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; PCP = primary 
care provider.
a2-year primary care provider attachment refers to the percentage of all primary care encounters that were made to the most visited primary care 
provider, among those with at least 3 visits.

Table 1. (continued)

Figure 2. Forest plot of independent predictors of an emergency department encounter for hyperkalemia with corresponding point 
scores.
Note. CI = confidence interval.
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by the calibration slope that closely mirrors the 45° identity 
line, with intercept 0.00 (95% confidence interval [CI]: −0.04 
to 0.04) and slope 0.99 (95% CI: 0.89 to 1.10), each indicat-
ing no significant deviation (Supplementary Figure S1).

Using the coefficient for ≥1 HbA1C measurement ≥8% 
in the prior 12 months as the basis of 1 point, the remaining 
coefficients were converted to an integer based on relative 
magnitude, creating a 9-point scale. A score of ≤2 equated to 
approximately 20% of individuals experiencing a hyperkale-
mia-related ED event in the following 2 weeks, while a score 
≥6 represented at least 60% of individuals having an event 
(Figure 5). As scores increased, the percentage of individuals 
at each point total who experienced the outcome, and who 
were predicted to experience the outcome, also increased.

Discussion

Using a large population–based cohort of maintenance 
hemodialysis patients, we developed and internally validated 
a risk score to identify patients at greatest risk for a hyperka-
lemia-related ED encounter. The final model contained 5 
predictors readily available from hemodialysis care and had 
good discrimination and calibration. To facilitate clinical 
use, a scoring system was created with each of the 5 predic-
tors assigned a point value proportional to its level of risk. 
Following external validation, our tool has the potential to 
identify hemodialysis patients at highest risk of presenting to 
the ED for a condition that is potentially preventable. 
Combining this tool with preventive strategies may improve 
patient quality of life and reduce the strain currently placed 
on EDs by hemodialysis patients.

Prior studies have explored clinical and demographic fac-
tors associated with health care encounters for hyperkale-
mia,27-29 while others have examined the health outcomes 

(particularly mortality) among hemodialysis patients with 
elevated serum potassium levels.30-32 To our knowledge, this 
is the first multivariable prediction model that has been 
derived and internally validated to identify maintenance 
hemodialysis patients at increased risk for hyperkalemia-
related ED encounters.

The predictors included in our prediction model have face 
validity and most are commonly cited characteristics associ-
ated with adverse outcomes (including hyperkalemia) among 
hemodialysis patients. Prior research has shown that patients 
with diabetes are at an increased risk for hyperkalemia for 
numerous reasons.33,34 For example, hyporeninemic hypoal-
dosteronism in the setting of diabetic kidney disease can con-
tribute to hyperkalemia, and these patients are also more 
likely to receive angiotensin blockade for hypertension and 
proteinuria.35 Furthermore, diabetics with HbA1C values 
≥8% in the prior year could be correlated with poor adher-
ence both with diabetic control and with dietary choice. 
While the accuracy of HbA1C measurements among end-
stage kidney disease patients may be variable due to changes 
in hemoglobin characteristics and red blood cell turnover in 
the setting of erythropoietin therapy, any misclassification 
that is likely to occur would be non-differential and thus 
would not impact our overall study results.36 In previous lit-
erature, prior laboratory values for elevated serum potassium 
(K+ ≥6 mmol/L) have also been shown to be a strong pre-
dictor of recurrent ED encounters for hyperkalemia.27

Cumulative hours of dialysis in the prior 2 weeks and an 
average ultrafiltration rate ≥10 mL/kg/h were also signifi-
cant predictors of ED encounters for hyperkalemia. Longer 
dialysis hours may be capturing an appropriate clinical 
response to treat patients with persistently elevated potas-
sium, chronic volume overload, or uremic complications. 
Prior research has shown that non-adherence with dialysis 
and fluids accounts for a substantial proportion of hyperkale-
mia-related hospitalizations,18,37 and thus, it is not surprising 
to see that a high ultrafiltration rate is associated with hyper-
kalemia. The potential non-adherence to fluid restrictions, as 
suggested by the high ultrafiltration rate, may be correlated 
with adherence to dietary potassium restrictions as well.

An independent predictor that was of particular interest 
within our multivariable model was dialysis vintage. With 
prolonged exposure to dialysis, there is potential for loss of 
residual kidney function and urine output. This may elimi-
nate the observed survival and fluid management benefits 
associated with residual kidney function in dialysis patients 
and contribute to reduced potassium excretion and thus 
increase a patients’ risk for hyperkalemia.38 However, further 
work is required to determine if vintage is truly an indepen-
dent risk factor for hyperkalemia or a proxy measure for loss 
of residual kidney function.

There are a number of strengths of this study including its 
methodological rigor and adherence to TRIPOD guidelines 
to ensure accuracy, consistency, and transparency of the 
reported results. Our study was also conducted using 

Figure 3. ROC curve for the multivariable model estimating  
the risk of an emergency department encounter for  
hyperkalemia.
Note. ROC = receiver operator characteristic.
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population-based data which minimize selection bias and 
would lead to greater external validity. Furthermore, the 5 
predictors included in the model all had fairly large effect 
sizes and represent clinical variables that are routinely col-
lected or evaluated by multidisciplinary dialysis teams in 
dialysis units (eg, laboratory values, dialysis prescription, 
and vintage). The point score version (out of 9) is also very 
simple to use and unlike many prediction tools, does not 

require additional expensive or time-consuming tests. Once 
externally validated, the risk prediction score or the risk pre-
diction model itself could be implemented into existing elec-
tronic medical records/clinical information systems and 
automated to dynamically generate an individual’s probabil-
ity of attending the ED for a hyperkalemia-related event 
when new laboratory values are received or changes to a 
dialysis prescription are made. Those at greatest risk could 
prompt consultation with a dietician, evaluation of the cur-
rent dialysis prescription, or other strategies to prevent future 
ED presentation.

However, these findings should be interpreted in light of 
the study limitations. First, this tool was derived using retro-
spective secondary data. As such, predictor variables were 
selected based on the available data from administrative data 
sources rather than selection of predictors most desirable to 
develop the prediction model. For example, we were unable 
to include variables related to health behaviors or social 
determinants of health that may affect a patient’s adherence 
to recommended care plans. Contribution of residual kidney 
function could also not be directly measured and may con-
found the observed relationships between our identified pre-
dictors and outcome. Furthermore, we did not assess 
prescription medications that are associated with an increased 
risk for hyperkalemia (namely angiotensin-converting 
enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin II receptor blockers, potas-
sium-sparing diuretics [spironolactone or eplerenone], or 
potassium supplements). While inclusion of these additional 
variables may improve model discrimination, we believe our 
linked data sources contained an array of important clinical, 
demographic, and dialysis-specific variables to consider in 
the modeling process. It is therefore unlikely that we have 
missed a strong predictor of the outcome that would have 

Figure 4. Deciles of actual versus expected risk for the multivariable model estimating the risk of an ED encounter for hyperkalemia 
(Hosmer-Lemeshow P value = .097).
Note. ED = emergency department.

Figure 5. Number of individuals associated with each point 
score (primary axis, presented as bars) and percentage of 
individuals who had the outcome (diamonds) or were predicted 
to have the outcome (logistic function line) at each point score 
(secondary axis).
Note. Black diamonds indicate percentage of outcomes occurring among 
individuals at each point score, while the curved line indicates the 
prediction of outcomes for each score based on the logistic function. 
ED = emergency department.
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resulted in an appreciable increase in model performance. 
Second, it is possible that variation in clinical practice and 
laboratory measurements in other settings could influence 
model performance. However, the use of population-level 
data combined with analytical adjustment to address opti-
mism increases the likelihood that this tool will be externally 
valid. Despite this, we recognize the need for external valida-
tion of this prediction tool in other jurisdictions and a greater 
understanding of how this tool would be used in a clinical 
setting prior to implementation.

Conclusions

In summary, we derived and internally validated a clinical 
risk prediction tool to identify maintenance hemodialysis 
patients at greatest risk of an ED encounter for hyperkale-
mia. The 5 variables that were identified in our multivariable 
model are routinely collected laboratory and dialysis-specific 
information suggesting this model could easily be imple-
mented in other clinical settings. While the measures of 
model performance and internal validation are promising, 
there is a need for external validation and testing prior to its 
clinical application. Combined with preventive care strate-
gies, this tool has the potential to avoid unnecessary use of 
acute care services while improving patient quality of life.
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